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ear to the cries of mercy an
d at. isting in the tobacco 
belt, and care me entirely." Foley•A
low the gehill t;a4-1s. • :ic 
trusts, :anyone who has enough s
ense tta Kidney Remedy a orks wentlers
eel_ go in out of the rain does not 
where others are a tete' Imbue.
througlkNi- agency, the rei  by
 all e uagiet
dolat it now. The tobacco trust, S'Ad
which woindj have given g
reat has Lee 
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relief to the oppressed producers
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method of lighting. It is so hard the county mass 
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so long as, +or the trust tc be forcetl to re- last Saturd
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with the farmers, lease the iron grip that it had on over t.l5 democra
ts participated.
these great corporations will 
pile '
the throat of the farmer. , Rush of farm 
work and the big
in the money to the r
epublican
Let me sound this warning picnic at Faxon is r
esponsible for
campaign fund to buy the 
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note to the farmers. The tight the small attend
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tion and again defeat that 
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is not won yet, we have only J. C. McElrat
h was elected
and fearless defender of the
 corn-
driven the combine back to the chairman and W.
 0. Wear secre-
mon people whose loving hea
rt •
first ditch. Let each member of tary. Resolutio
ns endorsing W.
beats 'n sympathy with the op
-
the organization stand as firm as J. Bryan for pre
sident, and Sen-
presseo, he who publicly declares the Rock of tobraiter. Let tia ator Coen Linn. 
for district tlele-
that all trusts are mean, and t
he
stand by those who are standing gate to the Nati
onal convention
greatest American living today. by us in this great fight for were adopted. 
Mr. Linn was
William ,Jennings Bryan. Gtel
bless your old hard hearted sous
 ing prices. 
• the only member of the delega-
the laboring masses that can 
net Brave .
 0. J. Jennings, for the tion to attend the state 
conven-
. cattle. hose 
. , h.roic stand you have taken 
at tion which is in session at Lex-
! all times for tile men who wear ington today.
have not been getting their e
qtial _
rights will from now on sta
nd ! the brew n jemis and 
toils olit
sunshine. You may ex- 
Large Creed at Picnic.
like a stonewall against that ele
ss i t'°4 s
;Lid pect talse charges to be hurled at 
!
that has been so bountifully 
Between 1,:alo and 1,5(,)0 per-
trust hidings as long es
from the table of special pri, 
y°" h! but the sans attended the W. 0. W. PiC-
atbil You are battling for us,
eges. The poor tiller of the 
me at Faxon last Saturday. R.
nae: farmtrs of the Meek Patch, who
wit! have a hard tight aa he 
L. Hart and Hon. Max Ilan-
peat compese the best citizenship of
always had againet such berry. o
f Cadiz. were the orators
odd,: to secure his equal 
ritthts our Ittnd. are with you 
and will
tor the occasion. Both apeakers
yeur tieht for the
that the laws of our land are 
t'vcr!admire given ciose atteinion by the
posed to grant him. Think' 
of assoeiation at this criti
cal time. ! were
the injustice that has been 
done
the tobacco grievers. Those 
Who
should have enforced the It 
W
permitted a class of as inedu 
up the ship, and we 
will, order of any character occured
rogues as ever roamed the an
t! Then the
 sun will again to
 mar the occasion. Burnett Lassiter's fun
eral was
iii., y,00nie 
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Did you hear of any law and
 As_socat
aloN FARMER.
order !eagles being 
organeeei "..tin Grove, Ky., June 5, 11q1S. , ah11.ante ar
t s nit stars ago
when all that disgraceful robleei
- 
; N alley by Rev. tieorge Workman.
' A large crowd was present.
The following communication, !
• Mark H
udson, wife and baba' senger.
• have been euite siett but are bet-,
As we have not contributed
anything to the worthy old Led-
ger in some time we will give a
few items.
1 Farmers are behind with their
work on account of wet weather.
Most people are through set-
ting tobacco.
Palmer and B. F. Hall. In 1828, asked the veterans to take steps! 
Jim Guerin and Walter Out-
the 
land have sick children.
Stone Wing of the Christian to acquire the property. A Corn-
Church had a small organization mittee of fifteen was named to: 
Mrs. Bettie Geurin is real sick
in Cincinnati, Ohio. Elder Jas. 
at this writing.
investigate the feasibility of the
Challers organized a church of 
Mark Hudson has a very sick
project and report back next
the Campbell wing calling them-, Year. The home is located at 
!child.
selves Disciples or Disciples of ' Fairview, Ky. 
Mrs. Martha Herndon has been
Christ. taking the Bible alone as , 
on the sick list but is improving
Birmingham gave the veterans
at present.
: The funeral of Burnett Lassi-
ter was preached at Pleasant
Valley last Sunday. Among
those who attended the funeral
i were T. J. Bell and wife and L.
, B. Lassiter and a ife. of Elm
Tree, Tenn., A. B. Beale and
wife. %V. R. Bray and Lem Las-
siter, of Murray. lied a g000dl:,-
nur,:ber from erar McDaniel's
store.e.
school at this place
and also at Wood Lawn is pro-
gressing nicely.
1v heat harvesting is in prog-
, ress this week.
J. T. Outland, the association
prizer at this place, is about done
I)., • -ff.
''`'ucce!  to the Old Reliable
•' mar 
a royal reception. The welcome
was earnest and the treatment
was hospitable. There was a
great floral parade this after-
noon. It was perhaps the most
gorgeous ever seen in the south.
It comprised three miles of ve-
Lielea of all kinds.
parade of the veter-
ans will take i.lace Thursday
morning at 11 o'clock. Practi-
cally a:: places of business save
drug stores and restaurants in
Birmingham will close, a gener-
a! holiday havine been declared.
Comes up Monday.
Mayfield, June 'le-James
laney and Rite;" ellen de.
tried for mali!eous ahoses
the cireuir eoutt which co.i'
Monday. Allen is an uncle of
Dulaney's wife and the two en-
gaged in a pistol duel on the
streets of Mayfield a short time
ago. Dulaney escaped injury
while Allen was almost killed
and it was first thought that he
had been mortally wounded. It
is alleged that Allen fired the
first shot. Dulaney was indict-
ed for carrying concealed weap-
ons while Allen was indicted fer
malicious shootine.
00 0 •••
To Resign Monday.
Mr. Jack Dawson, of Potts-
ville, who was recently elected
chairman of the Graves County
Dark Tobacco Association com-
mittee in the place of .1. W. Ush-
er, resigned, was in the city
rre,s :re that is all. Dr.
aleteit•. a• Pink Pain
Taalats- will qui,. di. coax blooa
pressure aw it tutol plitu centers
Alter t hat, pain i 4,,ne. H
ese ; Tuesday and informed a Messen-
Neura ',awful periods ! ger reporter that 
he would be in
w It a en ot e. t:ef atttant he!t, ' the city next Monday, again,
il hail,'''. S !ti by II. 1). when
Thernten 
 he would offer his resigna-
tion as county chairman.
Mr. Deweon said that he did
not have time to attend to ite
duties; to go backwards and for-
wards to Guthrie, and look after
the business of the Association
and do justice tel his own farm-
ing interests and family. There-
fore, he will step down and out
next Monday. Mayfield Mea-
Am* 4110
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1411111.riiA I ik_AA 1 1
nst..
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brought here then to help prose- nome in 
Bartow, Fla.,' after a gation, embraced Campbell's doc-
cute the hired tools of the trust brief i
llness of rheumatism of the , trine and set up for themsel
ves.
Conditions today bring to 
toy I that were then stealing the har
d heart. ' Amoog the promi
nent preachers
Ind what Thomas 
Jefferson, ' earned product of lab
or, which Ilan Jones left Murray in laell!
 who were co-workers with Camp-
* greatest champion of 
aelf , caused the sweat to be wrun
g aad his where-abouts einee that ! bell were
 Sir Walter Scott, I/. S.
from honest brows? time has
 been known only to Burnett. James Challers, 
A
iverr I* the world has 
ever
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 Peo-
n' Paper 1 will write 
a few
oughta
right not only to violate the laws
of our land but to bring poverty
to our people and hungry mouths
and scanty clothing to our chil-
ocial ion l'ar1114•1 .• Makes
 'dn,n?
Strong %ppeal to Chise ard. Why 
did not some people
Eine. ler laos. who are now
 taking such great
interest in law enforcement have
ramie interest in law enforcement
when the common people were
being robbed?
eople, for the people and by 
the can not fool all the people 
all the
eople we have a goy 
ernmeet time."
Now, a violator of the law is a
'of the truei.s, - the trusts
 and
ar the trusts,' to the 
tobac,:o vielator be he rich or
 poor but !died. Jones was arrested and
when the farmers were being ! placed 
in jail but soon made hia
;rowers' sorrow ' systematically robbed did you esc
ape through outside assist- ,
The bill to repeal the six 
cent
hear all this mess about soldiers! ance
, and left the county.
ax on tobacco was killed in 
tne
enate committee room at 
the having to guard our 
town and! Dan Jenes was a brother
he parading our county highways, the
 late Thos. R. Jones and was
%Tent ses: ion of congress. T and order leagues being married to a 
daughter of Mrs.
)oor outraged farmer, through 
or- or law
sanized efforts. has proven to 
the organized to furnish 
money to: A. :I. Wear. Several children
Korld that the damnable imp 
of prosecute the violators of the 
survive him.
greed and gold. the tobacco 
trust, law? If a lot of those 
rogues The remains of the deceased
ead, like a thief. robbed the
m of had been put in the pe
nitentiary • will arrive here Friday at noon
have rut up where they ought to be and not and 
will be laid to rest Saturday
their toil. Thtey been allowed to openly rob the by the si
de of his vaift: the
such a gallant fight for su
ch a
s„ftened the people the tobacco groaers 
would City Cemetery.
juat cause that they
heart of Senater I,' Are' wh
o in 'let have had to ma
de bech a
W. Va , writes: was a tut-
, .ou
DANL. F. JONES; ginia. the first Christian orgam-zatieh watt established on the
broad platform of the Bible and
the name Christian. In the
Former Murray Citizen Pumice, Spring of lees, at the time of Blu
ff (at) 'I Entertain Veterans
Away at His Borne in the debate between Alexander in 1909.
 Cen. C. A.
Florida. Campbell and Robert Owens, I to Succeed S. D. Lee.
was there, and Campbell fre-
quently preached to churches at
night that would op .n to him. Birmingham, Ala., June 10 -
Elder James Challers, a Baptist t% ith the selection of Memphis
as the place for the next reunion
and the selection of General Cle-
ment A. Evans, of Georgia, as
commander in chief to succeed
the late Gen. Stephen D. Lee,
the United Confederate N'eterana
adjourned their annual conven-
tion late this afternoon.
The interesting feature of the
big reunion convention was the
inauguration of the movement to
ton W. Stone were Thomas Smith buy the birthplace of Jeffereon
(father of 1)r. Smith of the Lun-
atic Asylum) Thomas Allen, John
Rogers, John A. Game Frank
the street emptied the contents
of the gun into his body. Fer-
guson lingered for some time and
the interest of the: 
e hard atruggle for their God-given 
Mrs'S 1". 11̀ )" en' "1 WlY
ne
bacco Co.. has always rime,
 -h rights that had been tak
en aw- t••••• lei! r in.tii tkidnev 41,., to..,, 
:..,
an iron hand and killed the 
ine.I- from therm 
that at tunes 1\thei n.,t .: ! .•tlt
sare upon previoue attem
pts to I said recently in t
he Ledger "t '0'4, alel %lit•rtal
\ dal I sal.ei
pase a. Just aa lic had abon
t de- that the tobacco tr
ust was re- 
net. steed straight. el took Fie-
cided to no longer turn a 
deaf sponsible for the lawleas
ness ex- ritYr s K.'ill''Y 
oaa, le 
dignity of the law? It 16
great deal of differene •
is being gored. Will
lour of the law and
please answer a ft
Famers, let's close up the line ! "
 •
of battle for living prices for our; 
rhe day was pleasantly spent
every one present and no dia.
sweat and toil. Jennings, don't
 , by
e -
\
tions for Ow ben* 0)
VT'S who had to tw)
and a (Its:Ono'? •
before the ass, el")
1st. Is it Aro
tam class oia
and bam
for the pi
conowtiti
tot 'acct.) g
2nd. I
Ate
•00.111
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You Should Know This 
setting forth ths fact that B. 11.
I BUY FHOM THEI
I MEFOCHANT.s IWHO ADVENT 1St:.
fi osl 1'1 .1 I{
111i,111)IIIS WINTs' ment which he perfected and pat-
'ented while serving nineteen
years in Thomastown prison for
the murder of two men. The
invention is an attachment that
can be placed upon any machine,
whether for factory or ordinary
use. It abolishes the bobbin and
takes the thread direct from the
spool and makes a lock stitch.
It is so arranged that f4- ..m a row
of spools of different colored silk
or thread anyone can be used at
will by moving other devices on
the present machines.
Ks.
a rule of faith and practice.
These ma wings of the church
finding themselves on the same
foun lation agreed to consolidate.
Seve al meetings were held,
first n (leergetown, Ky.. in Dec.
15:11 on,' at Lexington, Ky., em-
brat. l'hey Year'a day, N32.
At this meeting' the happy union
was perfected which resulted in
greet accessions to the church.
Keowing both Campbell and
Stor and all of the above
preachers named, and having
hea; d them preach, I have often
thought B. W. Stone did not get
the crtelit due him for the part
he took in the great reforma-
tion. being a classic scholar and
a ...An of spotless piety; the
wr. kaese`him well, and to
know hie<tits to lose :2 4nd
there is no one living or dead,
that has done more to the cause
of Christ than B. W. Stone. Ai-
eNander Campbell also has done
a great work and his name will
live for ages to come. All of the
above named preachers have
crossed the river of death as far
as known, except John A. Gano,
ef Bourbon county. Ky., who
still lives near the place where
Ilarton W. Stone organized the
tirst Christian church, calling
themselves Christian, in June,
le04.
To step any pain, anywhere in
:et minute., .iniple take just one
ei Dr Sheep's Pei, Pam states.
Pain leeans ceneest
Nee Cencord.
Miss Anna Bucy is visiting
Miss Robbie Myers. at Lynn
Grove. this week.
•
. Y I Ledger. 
. . • from $10 to $12.
,,-haFts• ! ''The writer ef this artide was 4 "
Bringing up a child in the way Prices ra
nkz"ng
.eport Unfounded. Immersed by It. W. Stone 
in the •
F.har EVen body F
ear hogsheads of lugs were sold
see, a,
tion was reeeived here•
I the effect th
at Joe l
a,;••• !.?1,ier
night riding. had
uiui Ina!' aticide at Goldeni
Val,anza aunty. Later in- !
I received denying!
that or Uncle.
11•1.
Founder theChristian Church. 
preached Sunday at Pleasant
• 
• 
Davis. The Kentucky division
announced they had been work-
ing to this end for some time and
Du-
h.•
,alaa 
.
summer of 1S2i;, and I a ill give
you a 4hort history of the Chris
tian organization. September,
10th, 1503, B. W. Stone with-
drew with others his connection i
from the Washington Presby-
tery at Lexington. Kentucky. I
In June, 1501, in Bourbon counI-
ty, Ky., and not in Western Vir-
at to tS.
Zanner Allen, of \ Tennessee, 100,000 !Or
. 'sited relatives here this week.
The crowd at Old Illaod River
szneing wile small.
People are behind with their
crops or aecount of IP) much
rain. at.
Panacea for blues Iger.
afrata,„
•••• 
Patent.
Boston. June :).—Calvin P.
of North liat,eoelr '11,•
went to New York to day to re- "
aLlY-
ceive '1(0.000 in cash from a The Dailey Lousville 
Tim
syndicate of sewing machine: artil Dec. 1 anti Ledger
 one y
manufacturers for an improve-ion!). $2.25.
Killed Et) Lig, 4,- -sk
On Friday afternoon, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Morris. about two and one-half
miles north of Buchanan, their
son, Charles. aged about 12 years
was struck by lightning and in-
stantly killed.
It s' ems that Mr. and Mrs.
Morria eed tee, -ens were doing
some gen:, rang when a sudden
storm came up. The family
started harrying toward the
house and the boys turned to
put awaa their hoes before go-
ing in. As they were going to
the oetiara.o. e ith their tools the
?lash came, which killed Charles
instantly and severely shocked
Mr. and Mrs. Morris and their
other sole—Paris Post.
•• • - •
Bali Game Next Week.
Padaeah base hall team
:;; M rray the first of
nee; Vu l't.;1 tOPiaY the local team:
Only one game will be played,
and while the date is not tixed it
will be either Monday or Tuesda>
afternoon.
The Paducah club is one of the
fastest amateur teams in the state
:old the best game of the season
is predicted. _
Roe lett Bet urns.
;erg e nowlet:, who was in-
dicted for night riding by the
Calloway grand hay. and who
has, it is stated, been in Tennes-
see since the indictment was !Le-
nulled. arrived in "Autrey Wed-
nesday and gave himself up to
the proper authorities. He was
released on a $1.54)41 bond.
Rowlett lives in the Brandon's
. •
•t•
„.•l• 
grisr
'
•••••••• ,
.• •
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Tobacco Duster to kill Tobacco wor:. . or other insects, on any
kind of growth. Now is the time to secure the best selling ma-
chine ever offered to the farmer. ." genta can make$1,000 in threo
months selling this great laLor saver. ‘Vrite to us for terms and
territory, and learn our novel method of selling this duster. If et)
agenttis in your county we can supply you from the factory.
Round trip from New Y. MURRAY DUSTER CO.. Murray, Ky.
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, .. I , ',' % 1 '!'', 7 •-• " • •••'`• . 1'0 !‘ :1 '''' % 1 '1•". • b,'t,I1 :alitItg thi-e re nu. ty tt ,r barn. We will take cure of your interests until you!i '..• :-. il% ,II I:TO I. I. a mr. ii,....,..: .. . . :,• ,;r ....L., . e
„ ,,r.. d
0 I .1er .he has had a cold ,itol•
-... two month. told. A houl -, fib bacco is sold. We ha ..e made sales this season at top-
' • i'll"- '`..`? 'I ll''' ' front , f el,t t•cr, lot, fltf, a,I., I i, t.traetvd m dr, . -0 Act: prices. NVe keep a!! lugs tied up and have no trasl,
• /' . ". I'' • '' ...lit 1:-. h-- 1 .1%., ., t \\ . t • , r ' ful 0 del myself, 1,ut I . , Act, .. all. Our endeavor is to serve you best while handling, . . ! . , i n .or .ii "." -or -.4 , ., F.,- of . . side .• i. • 4:.., joogteent is ono trom 10  i ., • .iateberlain A Cough li•PII.c • Alb riur tobacco. Gieot us.g part of your "-^n5s. Thaking1 ,,, .,r.., 1•11 I.,. .... 1...
(Ail lq9411 111111'..• ' ' •1 1 - ,- ' r.' !:./' , .
• a iel was Poon as well a. over. ma ;,uu in advance fr!t-,,,'N.:;;.7:41...:_z .'..`"‘..,_ .."1
•• • 
ss remain.
m y qiika; ,1,,sire 0, h., • _.. ,1 N e, r II, _.,,. .......,,,::,. ; . ,14 sIo'H .'*--"netly is i'l. sale by Da'ei
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th. story. the colonel pla,-..1 lin- tr. ...‘ ,..,. 1 ,, . '. •: t r, 
":- k ."..tubt,lt.tv.1.1.
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..,.- , ." . , ). Mr 1‘ ,..- . Notice.
mile of town. Town lot= and -An' He Tore Down the Road Foan
H-s L;fe!"
houses for sale. If you ant to
buy, sell or e;:change .rck 1:-er
the sign and come up a steps •
at rear
opposite l'ost Office.
C A I . 0 ItALA
E A 1_ IE ST A "IT
[EXCHANGE
D. WOOOPUrri,
CHEMIN & LiNN,
LAWYERS.
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so full they eaoh hail to iarry one that "
don'-n't his hanebe.
-The grill 11.0 Pe e'er the,: rea, heti
edre of the xillaze.
t o theah azrecinent. they steepped In
I I- roil to hit ule thee game. Alicn
'n' of thom Otat a. thel•tip-%tair, "'"in :Ming they si-p inside
the 'Lite of the ill. Ce111, trq't 111 front
"1 "IA it laite;-ene.1 they were
an' th,..th s:t dot% n an'
''''""1 'lit theati hire)... They laid
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LIFE ONLY A PREPARATIEN.
1, v. a . 1,t
I
• • .11 r.. H "t 1..1
Fark -lot "II!.. •:.
of rr• 4tart, i out fexitt th, :•...e ht v. 1;1 ••••,
a .11.%.- alfre.an• to share 11:o e 0.1 , 11 s-f ttsV si,•r! !complioa•ions; while for latr
itr ,•111.1! ,tti till that w.to k'lle.1 1,s site, I 7.1,1 
I back anti weak kidneys it Ca'
loTh dlir111. 1 he ally. .1-111`V hillitts1 11, r - r- at not be too flighty reoommen
I ed." Electric Bitter. rcgulat
4,'„y i the dige-tive functior.s, raw
the blood, hilt impart reuewe
'vigor and vitality to the wea..
'and debilitated of 1:nth sexec
S.,-.l.1 under cioirantee az Dale .
'Stubblefield's ;n1:.
tj lMarshall St., Little I:ock, Ark. u i q 1•
(Mod Words Ion Lhamberlain's Cougl. S 114 CO. et.• — irRemedy. 7 j
4110
ASSOinaTiOli P IZEFtS
- All parties Indebted to the ' • •
tate of E. F. Irvan, at-
to the firm of Irvan
are heleby notifled to conic .
f recten• :I.! ' -- ward and settle at once.
H. I. & J. T. 111 -taiEs.
I' Hari •
A REASON FOR THANKS.
Chamberlain's Cotic. Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Rerned.
There is probalety no medicine
trade that is re1,e,1 uptat with
more impli, it contielenee than
'ilanil.prlain's Ce,:ie, Cholera
ane1 Diarrhoea IZ•erne.ty. Punt
rho third of a century in
n. 
w1•te••
li been in use. people
learned that it it tli", one
the never fails. When reduce ;
with water and s'.'eetened it . ,
plea I•sant to take. cr sale 1
*tDale & Stubblefield. 17_
You will find some warrr.p-ice •
in good buggies and surreys at 4',
1. W. Denham 's, Hal. Ky. • • tturrTosolfsi:-
at Grand t-ainit Medicine.
•
A 1I rri
-1
DIFFERENT VARIETIES
"I' it .! ,̀1 It tit TY alio
Ii ;:of a I
Sala 1 II,,ITI ;trilIng
!he ..• - • ;
-It nm• r
•'4Artt11,1.1'. r
II the 0'1,1 tha st .nr•vi,
-ititttent- "i% NW,
!IOW
- - - ••- - - -
A COOD TURN._
_ -Iiill g‘,ear fancy •nII '.7! t
e '‘,11,4°c'd let lore in th,e ..: 7, r••
RA V 1.1111.1. C'0..2t,„„ntai ,,,
Ledger ti:. ''Pl.::1 ::.- .-• ,- tarns tn tnonoit*phone No. 66, -I .p u.h thiais."
Get tile news; get the Ledge'
%,;
1.:itittPT
"It gives me te!,- a=tir to spes
a good word for Electric B.i
ters," write- Mr. Frank Conk
of No. 1::et II,euste.n ,Nt
York. "Ii's 41 eta: fanii'
medicine for dyspepsia and lic•
r.
Xdvertised 1.t.tters.
Ml:Q. (13m- flow.] M:itte•
ers. Miss Pearl kennett.
Clifton. Mrs. Kittie Jones. t.
Moore. Fronie Milltt. Miss tont
Walker.
- •IIP • .11.
Cenoirtaptoes 111flabk.
Feley's Honey itd Tar has
many cases of inc; piekt t• n in))
tion an,1 evt n tke alvanced
tia ea affords eotAtott an! relief.
Refuse any but I zenuitie
Foley's TisT• Still l's
;all druggists.
•
Lk_vak
1.1•Mirrrriln
114,7415
.f1 44a .44# e
" NUBILACK
Loaded Black Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly.
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
They Always Get The Gann.
For Sale Everywhere. I'.'
. .
• itisgar.istni 17ilierlihRrg"
2.5....116,‘IfilaLlicso elf AbsEs4"
es'i‘
Are ea a san:-.critler to the Black- i'at11 Journa;. :he
Association Journal?
If not you should subscribe at once. It net only deals
with all important matters pertaining to the welfare of
the association but it contains many goods articles on to-
!,acco culture. etc.
If you are a loyal member of the Association send us
:ifty cents for a year's subscription. If you are not a loy-
al member keep your money, as it looks like counterfit to
is. Our Journal is the only one in the Black Pitch that
h'vcues its entire space--to the interests of the asscciation
..n,! its members.
Subscribe today. Pon'erklt it off until tomorrow.
Send us a silver half dollar. memey order or eheck
-eturn mail and get a copy z-t. once.
cdr. Pad' Riblishiffil uL:
•
saik,*
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rtf. ON /V..._COUNIT OF MAKING
Y  BUSINESS. 
Beginning TIMIUIRS1DAI, MAI .)tttli, woo hirtiicr 1 %NW ;1!1 hid 11 Ili .2, 111
iII ;Slims', Women's and Chiliirch's
10 Per Cent Discount from the Prices
it t hese pricLs it ill 111C1111 :I isksio !Ili!. to yott 1):4 Iotiyitti.t N-ottr NS illftr Shiite aii1Clift4 this sale.
Ali Furnkhing Lo., I ;11 1.. c,;:ton,,(10 ))2,10,„h1101)ers, fa il c‘i.rvihirjg i ;1
store that is not Shocs (0. 1. gidat. (.14 I 15 i)cir cent. discount.
Ali overc,„0, 2() per cent. discount. ;11i of thr (othing in the
\'411 It) \ 0‘ Crl'11:11 ;11 IIllt“•1' 411•,‘ 11143:1 priccs. \icon. S•2 liis 1 4,11
have iievcr hclurp ad\ crlised a cut-price sale, and as all goods aro. niarktifl in that vioa
1,11,)‘v you arc fe-,(11 ilI. 111(% 1'edlle11011. ;IS ;It 111ark(41 prlet'S I 11;1\ been :is ;i: ;1!;.; ;11*. y ;Intl st
. , .
..hicri,(1, ills should ;weal stronger to the 111;111 who has the money to pa)- fur \s kit ;H. thsto !•;114. 1 hat ims
mirct.cd T Th1;1c. is 1.: :t hI4 tot of high-cla scass, sollithe Mi rehantilsy. urt 1.
salt., toil a singlii rti.er‘ yd. Your: for the cas h,
W
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• . them anythie about that go el No matte awr l. hard a manThe urray L o-er e edb ,iii.„ fee that he is to reessit ts far may strueele to do right. there
; -esecuting those Calloway night is always some sneaking 
adiz Record. 
scoun-
drel. some loathes:tie reptile try-I ). J. J i.N. ‘ l ,.. - -. i-:.,a•i .. i % 1%. I, i . r.tlers. —1.. i— . _ . lug to drag him down. Many a •t
Thugs beat and rob women on man falls not for lack of merit, ,
but for lack of appreci: don by I _
his fellow r_fr.. (;reait ,t,tv'se. 1
are lull of sympathy, and e.-iiat I ifon't neglect an aching back.
th--tri as of Louisville every
u :a al yet. more little round-
ers in kaliai asaearm with pi:tols
at their belts are to be sent oat.
to indmidate the organization of
tobacco growers. Louisville is
an ulcerous scab on the map of
Kentucky, and it is a pity the
Ohio river can't switch areund
and change it ye an Indiana
town.---Todd County Times.
Judge Wells said he was for
the Association, bet he failed to
call on or "call up" any of his
Association friends, though he
is well ecquainted with several
Association men in this city, and
although an avowed advocate of
the Association, only ten or fif-
teen minutes of an "hour or so's'•
speech was given to the defense
of that organization. -11opkin-
vide Independent.
We understand that an Aso-
man is there who does not re-
quo, the sympathy and support
of his fee mess? i allure in i
life is not always caused by loss 1
of capital in business ventures.
Sueh things are accidents that
are apt to be met by all. When
you see a faltering man take
him by the hand and help him
up; when you see a man climb-
ing, cheer him and help him on
so that he may be able to reach
the top and stand on the summit
of success,
sonieatItome
is flaw merely a memory of the
I past. Ball•sra's Snow laniment
is the family liniment of the
t•en!uty. A pusiti• e
core ter Rheumatism, Bums,
saraites, all(uraleis
Mr. C. H. Runyon, Stannerry.
Niss. writes: "I have used snow
Liniment for Rheumatism andelation farmer is not eligible to ail pale.. I can't say enough in
membership in the Law and Or- its praise." sssIsl by Dale &
ssuisidetiela and D. Thorntssnder League. Yet Judge Wells
claims to be a great friend of the ‘k CO*
—••• —farmers.—Cadiz Record. New l'aper for Itenton.
. Judge Wells says he is an As-
sociation man. Then explain,
Judge, how in the thunder you
taer got into the Law and Or-
der Leagae. -Cadiz Record.
Judge Wells said "alibis" could
be had for twenty cents a dozen
in his caunty. A pretty big slur
at the constituency of his own
county..—Ileikinsville Indepen-
dent.
— -•• • 
W. R Waal. of I wverslaire,
Tenn., " fhis is to cent.
fy that I Lave u-ed ta.:ev'e. tri n„
Benton. Ky., June 6.--A new
newspaper in opposition to the
Tribune•-Democrat, published by
Judge E. Barry is about to be
launched at this place and will be
backed by a stock company. It
is said the purpose of the paaer
!. will be to take an active part in
county politics during the pres-
ent camisaign and will suppssrt
;see facaon strcngly. James V.
Wear, at presert connected with
; the Tribune, will be editor of the
!WV: paper.
.• • 
%kiosk V. men siasals1 try Dr.
Backache is the kidney's cry
for help.
Neglect hurrying to their aid
Means that urinary troubles
follow quickly
Dire distress, diabetes, Bright's
disease.
Profit by a Murray citizen's
experience.
Mrs. S. J. Pool, living in Mur-
ject to headaches, and dizzy
spells, and was frequently troub-
led with a blurring of the eye-
sight. I knew by the two fre-•
quent passages of the kidney
secretions that my kisInea•s need-
ed attention, and I was also
caused much annoyance at night.
rrucuring Doan's Kidney Pills at
Dale & Stubblefield's drug store, ;
I used them according to direc-
tions, and the use of thc one box
made a complete cure. I reccom-
mend Doan's Kidney Pills at
every opportunity to persons
•. suffering from kidney trouble."
I For sale by all dealers. Price
, 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co..
Buffalo, New York, sole agents
1 for the United States.
Remember the name lloan's
1 and take no other.
Laxetivo for t• .tonte 's•littou's \ i4it Caro. Ir1 ,r`r. J C. Glasa aial :assailer youngtin, an ' ha- Isrevea 01.111 asisthineel.ealini , *
:positerie .• • tea s tee „eat•
‘70o1,1)rt tO ^ flinrontIll ,•r5,-1 ; !man by the isame of 1soct toe, afcal linT.0 1.y for 1.11.1 1 ro.II•ie, !in .i th ...,s0 v. "sek,'   ', COttagC Grow. were aerests. sl
'with ; :i." 'I` I ('•• 't " No. -4 ' i'or WI.Int'll . ( 1 ,11T:t 1:8- : Monday by Chief of I; slice Nix .1. ii ..1,•1A , : . :14.0:' Slill
10v 1111 Or
The Teacher's I o•ta ate for
this county for ti:' 7-r-nt
school year, will be held at Mur-
ray Graded School isaildine Li'-
ginning on the teh duyJaiy aLd
continuing .; days.
1)3 y nip a, as t .
law requires, every teacher ;n
your district. Observe that it:
addition to direct oral or written
information written notices are
to be posted. If you have con-
tracted with a teacher who is ab-
sent from the county it is your
duty to notify them at once.
That you may avail yourselves
of the opportunity of hearing
and taking part in the discussion
of matters pertaining to your
office you are notified that Thurs-
day July the 9th vial! be Trustees'
day, let every one come. L. A.
L. LANGSTON, County Supt.
('.et the habit
AP •
Shot iit tiy !'4411trit't...
Mt. 
:'•
Whitest-11.
Charles II ;Ils, Ernst 1 iillespit( and
others were out fax hunting last
night they were tired on by sol-
diers guarding tobacco beds. but
flu • va. hurt, 'I'he soldiers.
it is sai,1, did not ht..ar the lox
hansde ant mistaok the hunters
for night riders.
The soldiers are being censured
for the shooting, it being said
that thirty shots were fired. To-
nacco plants are still being set
eut in this county, about one-
seventh of the 1908 crop being
' under cultivation.
"Had slyepepsia or insligestionfor years. No &plat:lat., ande aat I dill eat distressed me ter-; r niy. Berdock Massa Baser,
:c red nse."—J. II. Walkt•r, Sun-. b ry, Ohio.
; 'Sunny Jim" smiles do not
Read the Edger. co ofl - Ledger produces 'em.
!Haan' aittah. l' hints t . 'A ..n e . ii,
awl i is free Ask 1/r. •;:t,,, p,
liI:Scillis. %%is. is i mail it. Asa;
the 'alder in strietuat s saal-
;Ione.. any s siesst Ian % ea a
ans(ered. pr. ::!ti,..; '...gio
•
441.
te4
,"
8
4
•
. 1
.t: -IlifiR OMNIONS. :
•
*Itiks••••••smsmIlle OM
A _ 4.....S
ever notice with what
; -slYsL avidity the Louisville
II m"apecially the Times and
'••''' 'maternal, seize upon every
' lawlessness reported ;
...Aral or Western Ken- I.
•iy and by insinuation or di-
„„,•_ct charge attribute the same to
"night-riders” and in a way pe-
culiar to thcrusclves, ccnnect the
same with the Tobacco Growers'
Association? These papers are
woe:Ong for the interest of the
&net and think they are doing
great things for Louisville when
in reality they are layine np
vaath aeainst the day of wrath
• • r tee trust agents in that city. ;
"ulton Commercial
We are greatly d:sapoointed
in the Hopkins alle speech of
;oar-flusher Wells. 'aunty judge
a: Calloway. We were chic:1y
a interested as to the reason and
he avherefore and the result of
hat little trip he made to Louis-
How' hoat it Judge? - Eik-
on Times.
Piri Judge Wel:e said the "nightders" had an oath, but he fad-, td to say the Law and OrderN\.... _.eagae also had an oath. lie
Lass0 11.1 the "r:o.:7*, riders" held se-*
N t m h.eet, -. ' ..;t did not say
aL,That the Lae: ;s ,.I Order League
likewise. il., told et mur-
,,,i - • Ider s and wloi ;..-,gs attriblitt'd tri
"night rill.r',.•. bat said ni.thing
ef the fact that the merder of
...o...1g V:L;c; P.-nnett was at-
!riteited to the Law and order
1,t'allt'
Hopkins'. Iielepandeet.
•.".; Vs•ells dolly( r-
.
;as aa.a-e— 0., er tees) hour.: Miss Iseeile Grogan has been
the LaW and Order the vaest of Mrs. M. E. Gilhert.
, in Hopkinsvhie last ( f Fadueeh. the past -ao erel
DE DISTRESS.
I- Near at Ilaad to Hundreds
of Murray Readers.
ray, Ky.. says: "I had severe
Pains in the small part of my
back for some time, and when I
stooped or lifted anything, I
would suffer from sharp pains
through my loins. 51y back
acked at night, and when I arose
in the morning, I would be very
lame and sore. I became easily
tired, was troubled with a dull,
languid feeling, and at times was
quite nervous. I was also sub-
charged with diaords, .100 ndoct
and carrying conceale'
a. nie:e. he forg,,at to teal , days. ?tale is sola IPy II. D. 'Ilierets a.' itisa
, . aaassisetoet
ions
THE usual km -priced shoe is usually  inferior in st\— . • 1,' tit, and in qual-
ity. You'll -. ' et' •iese things unless
YOU pay it, an(' w
you pay the price
But paying th= prikt ot-pci.d.,
hat ,int pat it for. If
on where
•
you pay s3.5e. S4- or 'i icru• .",,u'll get
qluc shoe; it ha, th(a Selz Roval.
st,i,..., ti,. ibie service; and we 
correct
., a imurantee
fAKE NO CHANC
i
;taa and sentence ' ' • ' '' "n : . .. -ii I. 4,-11„it4,1 t ti,_ trim. of 11.e.r.sra• IA st•It. jib Hicks". 4.0•44ell 4 '<Hill. .411k thr 
Irt
1 They were git en a el tl;,• ' lad • IS: ' ;here's no better shoe „,a,• st I ;  
' ft -e Judge Simps-' '
MURR 14. KYi . ,.. "l'o t','It WS tut. vac vest," . llavti j-ut r r
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& PERS°, Iasi A hi: pointy, boos •., the prop-
erty of ati.,/ la'na Rowlett
vas lolled by lightning dur-, .ter
i tlooloolo•r starlit Monday, .1 ',loot ilia ;leo .'
alternoari. Pie was la the Mc-Murray. 
thu ii aeods lot in the mirth-
Iihats pti• hatted I 'r.• ViMtpart al town at the time.
It It arpaei inat'ole tontine,-
• •
I Franei , 1344gal 41.
Clarksville, Tenn.. is the guo.•t
Nliat Beittriet Davis, this week.
Mrs. 1'. I:. Coleman awl chit.
0; enliven n, are the guests
of her sister, Mrs. Conn Linn,
this week.
ition in the Jewelry depart-
ment of stilley A: Morgan. and
Mr. Herbert Bailey, formerly of
Coldwater, ky., has taketi the
place. Mr. Bailey seems to be a
courteous y.; t lema — Benton
Tribune.
Mrs. .1. M. Radford, Misses
. Sallie Brown and Bernice Ed-
Work. prtve atal material guar- warda, doicgatea, aJ Mia.
uteed when pin let me.  turtash Robertson, Misses Verna Robert-
pen- robber 1.1:..s• W. D. Os- aon, Gracie Holland and Roberta
woo:, Murray. [hard left Tuesday for McKenzie,
11. M. Parks left this morning Tenn., to attend the missionary
for Union City, Tenn.. where lie district conference of the Metho-
will spend several months aa the dist church.
guest of relatives. We are in receipt of a copy of
Let me furnish that new set of the Kaufman County News, pub-
rubber tires. Work, material lishod at kerma Texas, and now
and prices aro. all guaranteed.-- owned by Rupert T. Craig. It
Vo'. 1. osnai Murray. is a neat, four page paper. Mr.
(leorge Gatlin has returned Craig is well known in Mumy
from Lebanon, Tenn., where he where he lived for a number of
was a student in Castle Heights years. His friends here wish
college the past year. him much success.
J. B. Swann left Tuesday for Miss Eula Vinson, who haa
lathrie to attend a called meet- been clerking in Knight & Son's
of the executive committee of store for some time, and Coporal
the tobacco association. Givens, of Company IL, 241,1 i
Have on hand large supply 
of j Kentucky regiment, eloped to
Tennessee Sanday and were
best rubber t' rea and am prepar-•united in marriage. Miss Vin-
ed to do wort: at nrief-4 t hat wm son is a neice of M. a. knight and
1-yease. W. D. OsitittiN, Murray. is a pretty and popular young'
Mi,-s Fay Houston has accept- lady. The couple will make
cd a toosition as teacher in the their home in London, Ky.
p.ohl:e lioal of Lexington, 1 he Christian Endeavor Socie-
l'enn.. for the ensuing year. ty v. ill give a "Name Secial"
i!elton Cook returned last Sat- Friday June 12th.. at the home
KY•• of Diuguiol from s to 11.unlay from Lexington,
wi, l',:eniliers of the sod, t • •re he has locen atadent a a: a a:.
et/11f s'e the pected to be prea nt with their
F. Black is still improving pennias, and will not rective
s144v1y but it will be some time written invitations. Far every
before he will be able to he on letter in your name, a penny
the street again. Benton Trib- 
bring and cast the same within
une. the Endeavor's pocket, and if
Vr•
The largest, fines and best lino
of buggica and surreys in West
Kentuek:, at Prices the
lowest. Will av(_ you no:.ey on
good vehicles. J. W. DENIRM.
years.
Miss Kate Diuguid has return-
ed home from Cincinnati. 0.,
where she has been studying
music. She visited Miss Ortanee
Thurman, of Paducah. en route
home.
LosT. -- Ladies hand satchel be-
tween Bob Meadows and T. 0.
• Coles. Contained baby's dress, a
few pennies and piece of ribbon.
Finder notify H. L. FINLEY,
Murray Rfd. 7._
0. C. Wrather. of Hazel, was
in the city this week the guest
of the family of M. L. Bazzell,
enroute to Centerville to take
charge of a :ehool.—Paris Post
Intelligencer.
A
Attorney M. E. llillbert and
wife leave today for Murray.
Ky.. and from there the fora. •
goes to Chicago. while Mrs. .4
bert nmains at Murray frith,
summer. Paducah IZogLa ".._ I
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.. .. .. .1:nekleii's Arnica Salve. 1.-ss -
you have a lsioad qt;itc dcar than ha f of s 2:71 cent box Irflil
•:,ild under v., 0 . (_6-06(g."6--you'd like to bring with you, j int' dal' for ial.- toy &fleeting a -Gr.,.we'll gladly have him too. So P"rfert "It.'" ' ...jguarantee at Dale ..k Stubl Jia- 'fr--,.., • ' - - - - - - •
don't forget the place and date. 't ' ' V
If ou can't come, please send
pennies for pocket.
l'hildren'a Exercisea. 
veveves(weGesaco.,,yeee,---,"The children's day exerci:a..; of 'ffa
the Methodist ehtirch will be W.) lir7 01 1r VIr
given Sunday night commencing tui
at o'clock. A splendid pro- (gi
! ¶ DIA AU LIV
i `-gram has been prepared wider
the direct ion of Mrs. Nat Ryan,
Mrs. F. P. Stum and Mrs. Torn
Morris and the ctotertaitanent aat
promises to be one of the most
delightful oceasiona of the year.
A general invitathin is extend-
ed the public to attend. A spec-
ial endeavor will be made to col-
lect a generous contribution for
missions. The poblie is also in-
vited to came prepared to aid in
this cause.
The Hest Pills Lver Sold.
"After doctoring I:, years for
chromic mid igest am, and spend
srioover t wi hundred don/fir-al
loaning has done me as I
good aN Dr. K ing's New Life
Valor I consider theiu the best
pills ever sill:" writes B. F.
Aynctie, of Ingleside. C. Sold
tinder guarantee at Dal,. SL Stub
bletieliPs drug store. :2:ie.
Teachers Elected.
The board of trustees of the
Murray school last week select-
ed a full corps of teachers with
the exception of the eighth grade,
which will be supplied at an early
date.
As stated several weeks ago
in the Ledger Prof. M. T. Dun-
iii Paris, ..vas elected princi-
pal; .1. IL Mil!er, of Kirkacy, 1st
assistant; Mias lathy Vear, 2nd
assistant: ilth and 7th grades,
Miss Cappie Beale: 5th grade,
Miss Lula Holland: Rh grade.
Mrs. .1. IL Miller; ::rol grade,
Miss Maggie Houston: 2nd grade
:,!,aa Maude Cook: 1st grade
M;a4 Tommie Kirkland.
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Do you like to get your moneys worth every time you
trade, and treat the man you trade with good and nice, and
make him feel good, arid praise the article the article you
buy? Now if you do you buy a Ground Hog Plow. It is the
latest plow out, it has better suction, the repairs cost a good
deal less than some other plows.
You will say that I have never tried one of them, and let
us answer that for you, who was the first to try the Avery,
the Oliver and the Vulcan plows? As time has moved on
improvements have kept pace with time, and the C-ROUND
HOG CHILLED PLOW is the very latest plow oat, and has
improvement above all the rest. So torsee this plow is to
buy it, so if you need a plow ask your merchat to get one of
these Ground Hog Plows for you, that is if it is not conven-
ient for you you to coue to our store after it.
A. B. CrIl SON, Agents
et,
for Calloway and adjoining Confines,
Arn'cs Seve %ins,
Toni Moore, If R,iral Itialte
l'oehrati, .'rite', "I had a
hal sore come Oa tat.• inst pp of • •• .
i eld's tIrt-: store. •' . I
•
A • 1 .
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Miss Louella Houston has ac-'
cepted work as a missionary un-
der the direction of the Southern health is very good. 2 o'clock. The Penny boys areBaptist Association. She has The farmers are behind with ,
i  '3^
expected to put up a good gam,been assigned work in Georgia. their work. , and Stella never fails. Every-• 1
Mr. and Mrs. James Brewer , Born to the wife of Rufus RI- , body come and see the game.
and daughter. Mrs. Onie John- ' ley a girl on the 7th.Prof.Batteriess- -Penny, Erwin and 1
son, visited the family of James I i  Bird is conducting a good ' Overby, Stella- Watterfield and
Brewer, Jr.. near Murray .satur- 1 singing school at the Copeland Bazzle.
day and Sunday. - Mayfield Mon- school house.I
Base Ball.
itor. t The tobacco crop in this see-1
non seems to be some what
Dr. Wm. Evans and wife, of smaller than ordinary.
Kingston, Jamaica Island. are in Rev. Carl Chapman and wife.
Murray the guests of their son, Iof Kirksey, visited friends here i
Dr. Newton Evans. It is their I Sunday afternoon.
firi,t visit to America in ten There will be Childrens day
services at Mt. Hebron the third
Sunday afternoon.
Several are intending to attend .
the Masonic service at Mayfield
cemetery the second Sunday,
There is some talk of a new
store being erected just a cross
the street in front of Lawsons
roiling mill.
Eddie Riley will leave Sunday
for Chicago, Milwaukee and
other cities in the north.
The Stella boys will play their '3 ,
first game at Penny Saturday at _
Sprains Quickly Cured.
B•ithe the parts freely with
Chamberlain's rain Balm ano
give them absolute rest, and a
quick cure is certain. For sale
by Dale el Stubblefield.
Batted Ball caused Death.
Mayfield. Ky., June 9.—In a
baseball game at Fancy Farm. a
small town, several miles west
of here. Sunday afternoon Lloyd
Shelton was struck over the
heart by a batted ball and died
ten minutes later.
ng of
Fon't let the baby suffer from
eczema, sores or any itchi 
the skin. Dnan's Ointment giv-
TOM:E. es instant relief. errs quickly.
Perfectly safe for Oaildren. XII
The Ledger for the happy habit. drugge,ts sell it.
1
gad( Sladglitgr
ILIZAllurs 01
Cement Products.
sasima
Foundation and' building
blocks, all sizes and kind of
rile. Cistern tops. Well cur-
bing. Milk houses, Jaialin-s1
ors. etc. Also construct
increte walks. Factor
51'thwest of town at Over
Park. Telephone N
ii it
din
Cases are Continued.
L.9
, -
Benton. Ky., June 10. -All of :`•;-
the Marshall county night rider
cases were continued by agree-
ment until next Monday on ac-
count of the State Democratic
Convention.
•••••••
Constipation cures headache,
nausea, languor, heart
palpitation. ,Dra5lie physics
gripe, sicdeu, wti1j.,n tip bowels
and don't cure DiVasi,4_
lets act gent lv and cure —Nutsti•
Ask ourpotion. cents.
druggist.
We will pay ta;i cents per bush
el for good milling _corn. -- (rne-t
RAY MILL 
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ar' 11; HE GOODS.
- jj ( Pour am is to sell them, and to do this we
r,o; r-
nave put a price on them that will surely
move them. We have the largest and the
most up to date line: in the town of Murray.
Everything bran new. You will get no old
goods if you buy from us. We carry every-
thing that you could wish for in Ladies. Mens
and Childrens wear. As our stock is bran
new you will come nearer finding what you
want with us than you will at other houses
ar.I at priao,•• less thaT,. tho other folks.
10,000 lards of the best brands et Prints to go at 5 ccrii;. per yaro.
l000 yards of Hoosier Domestic, to go at 4 1-2 cehls per yard. M
Miss Cammie Baker
Recogni,:e,i as or.e of ti-le 1.4.-st trimmers in Western Ken-
tucky is in charge of our millinery department. We will say
to you that we will sell you Ladies and Childrens hats at ha::
the price you have been paying. This is big talk but we
have the goods to back up our talk.
Undersell
Now, for us to tell you that we will undersell our com-
petitor is of no use, for you know our motto is to "Sell and
Sell Quick." and to do this we sell for less profit than the
other fellow.
CLOTHING, SHOES, FURNISHINGS, ETC.
Our Clothing, Hat and Shoe Department for men, boys
and Children was never better. We took great pains in se-
leeting the nolobicst things the market afforded, and we are
safe in wing that we can save yau from.til to ;;;*2. on every
alit you buy from us. We are noi, baaaase Wt. love
aa. it is that we figure that we eau make more money for
irselves by selling goods for smaii profit and more of them.
it is up to you to come ii and get •our, prices, and yoa
no cony metal that every word of t ma ad IS Irue.
I Get tile news; get the Ledger. 100.6.43.. .ageeao,g.e.eaabe.sg
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We want to ask our friends to see these
horses this year and know they will make the
season regardless of contrary reports.
P.tI.i-3/4('%. -This tine Jack will :Ilso malse the 1908 season at
cur s.., .0 at o I to insure a living colt. lie is known as the
E, y Jaok and is one of the tinest Jaoks in the county.
PiJLE CSZ
PI 0 G•
ZIPS
•
•,,,,„
r•6 • FAVORITE COOK 39073 A. T. R. Trial 13 years) 2.!e.2:27 He is a beautiful chestnut, nearly IA; hands high, and 6) so$:1 the best breeder in West Kentucky. He is a high acting 6/Son of the Famous Capt. Cook and Lola Egotist c
r•• trotter and al! his colts go just like him. He won the 6)Championship at The Paducah Horse Show class. -Best 69registered stallion of any kiod shown with two of his get in
West Kentucky. Tennessee and Southern Illinois.- Alsor•
• ; 
41°)
won in ring with two of his colts in class. "Best harness
stallion n West Kentucky. Tennessee and Southern Eli-
0)
0)
1 . Fee 0)r nois 115.
MA,Lz-ON'S II.V.V.LET 2.7,s$. The- only Sa4,1:,, :1„i-i.„1;,-g- fp
0)
• istered in the American Saddle-Horse Breeders Associa- m
O tion in the county. Sired by the great Artist Jr.. :12. and lo
O out of Black Nellie :t1!+•;. by Star 1 1 runark 2.-)2. Ile is
O hands high and goes all the gaits. Ile is a show horse i. . 0)
O won a ribbon in the Paducah Horse Show in class. ••ft, • 6))
O registered 5-gated Saddle Stallion in West Kee: 0)
I
0 Tennessee and Southern Illinois." lie hasn't a s14... r. •r c
• in the state. Fee $15. •)
• Write for pedigree and d- •-' 1,1 of tl-,ese horsos. C)
• .• s 3)
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• 1 intimidate ti.e.
Iteer•Ilipli•h•••1 •to..t1 from ft, !100f,1 •
%Unlit nobloo took vontriost Alesiotiol. r Sttattle:.
Hamilton and J.Irerann. 111711'11 •
to the disparagement .ot the latter. and "enttt'
notch to the vredlt of the former Mr
Mr InoIxell get his history .of the
the-lit*
No' % Pin:land sch4.01 the Harvard Set mut
ilenr Adams. Hero Cooled 1.,,tee, 141%••
Theodore llows00 . •:t. linol so ofl. toot too • ha,.,100.0.
forget Wilitam E Curtis and Edwi,r.1
S. Ellts, and tt made the Inetlate t'At.k•
er from Pittsburg. ordinarily so sary
 , and so accurate, it very creoluion-
Don. We see the 14. -tnewhat s,:ooi or
a • effect when ale hrilliant mind of (it
40 tT11710 firm contemplattos han••,
and Jefferson through tho' wattle
toric si.ers
0) Stattle% *21 Tr1011; in 11110/.
0) was erns/Ifni: and , -no oisl•e. ii.' .
• l'aInteol 'bto twoo nto n, Hamilton and
Jefferson, pteeis. I% as they Were, /OM ,
) laved theni rve isely where antbentle
hist.or will put them- -oh' Virg! earl
it) the wisest of potitical tololosoio!.ers:
the Wtst Itnitan the most brilliant of
0.) too:01.1U adventurers. Nlany sztan
10 14 osilltIcal friends to-1*.1 too dis• :ado
so him from the encountt r Th•y diol not
know no about Hamilton and Jet-
'', feraon, hut they knew a deal of Inn
Dalzell, whose conclusions they load
op') never embraced boot whose staten; .. r2s
of facts they had never . hallengeoi.
"r/ Foarbey no.1 -tore .-ntrr
4110 listg without 1,.•1•114 armed cap-a -IM ,
0)
6)
• • • • • • • 41. "*.. tobacco growers.' • • • • •_ _
.
'AL 
an 11'. •erous scab
. and it is
• -1 C.91.! :11‘ r't t ;-"t, VAz U P. 2749
‘*.
1., This fine horse will inale tho season
%. 01'1908 at the stable of W. H. Purdom.
Murray. Ky.. at $111 to insure a living
(.0 colt.
A= is a GERMAN COACH. Regis-
ter No. 2749: bay. 6 years old. about 16
hands high. and well made. \Vas sired
by Ruthtord 1255. he by Rubico 052. he
" by Norman 710. Dam Azore 0604. by
Benno 1214. by Bernhard 1200. etc.
W. H. P UR DOM,
4.:) 4.)
vvv."1,-1/101.01Aftetiftr
[7100SE WISELY 114 • •
whe..1),T7.1i.J7 a srriNG MACIENTE. You-1 ftrod all sorts and kinds at
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Otit lta oil 0. .9 6 at our
stables e st of eiept)t on the i
Colle0111 road at $.10.14) for. It' ••• :to 1 1 1o• .177 1 „ill proceed
Itrookdale Boy and r. t.1% to %. 1.0 a• to Mr Hal ,
7. It. So 1 111o• 0011i. .ar!lor, std. II lom tliaron a ins' re a
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BRA DEN t.;F:VI•ln-, Pacei and trotter-Sired by John
R. tientry. 2:00 the groatest 1 iv no pac..r. Pas defeated •
rIta, ever raced sizattist him. He held ten worlds rec.
at one time and now holds the worlds reeord t I.: toile track.
won the blue rildt.,ti at NI ;ardori in the r411..W
ring Braden ft :elitty j, eta of Kate Braden, the izreatest pacing
brood mare in 'Fenn- and the dant of 4 wit.) an averag.c race roe-
ord of 2:101 '4. Braden is the imatre of lots great sire, a deep bay.
IA hands. No1 herse living lois a better breeding than this one.
His Aire and dant loeought the highest paeitio.; liors99 and
mare ev.•r brourlit tinder the hismitter.
,..mc------ -. ..' '3' P. WHITE •.o-dek
27 years experience has enable i to to'. te4.4(
-
-Al out a I iA.NDSOMF. SYMMETRICAL and
11. At OA-BUILT PRODUCT. combonutg in 1M
rft r',41t2-up al the r.4 ret-ts f,wrnd cit t-...i.h
' -ii.15A.1 ,-1 1 -
- Iiirmlati CATOR, a devi:t that shalell t.& terfsion 4!
I 0
a
. , g,.4.nce. 4.!....1 fa...e have ctl..-cra that aqua: ta Wi-
t •ettVO" ,1
, •
1 N., .,1
T H. T. 041TALOOutli GIVE FULL PARTICULSRR, FREE.
Vu! Ixofera. All Drop !leads hays Automatic
Lift and beautiful .iwell Front. Goldea 0.o.k
Vookvorork. Vot-ratot . :Roiary Shuttle Sty:e3.
OUR ELEOAN 
s it HITE SEWING MACHINE CO. 0....EraAND. 0.
dA-.•!....^..--.....awysArVoll*Ai*
i..it.r..U. -...1 .NIVII '..-itY ij.
( rade enaE ches others in h and er tnat irSLv
;2.• 1. LL ALE
and h. •pent a soek r.f almost rafts.-
Ittvestoga,:,,n night and day. Ile
so arch...1 tin) volumes and drew from
nianuseroros in Ti:. national lIbrary
and the tonito ,lei.artnient he
t th.- I 4111111.71a'S YY.•re apprt h. n -
aive and the Rouublicans confident .to
aillitt•er 1,.. Iletiirocrarri Were
::ttc and T boo Republicans eunfe,.,1
1:toth were astentshed. Neter b.
In more than 100 to ars of
mokin: ha,'. the An:* rican con.
seri. the ow.' gr. at fibliels of Ai n•
can relltics as the) wore and as oho o
tl: !• the falure
1 • !• - I tatrilton was born a
l'•:- - .`• T. in the insignifi. 1!,7
•.• 7. • S. 015. Ifi the %Vest In.!-
fa o her a Scotchman and
mother II French woman. In bis
• st youth he gave •arm st of •ho,
splendid orenhis 4.1 wh,ch natitre r.o. I
endowed him Pre he was twenty h•
was the first Political e.ontroversi.,',:t
• PM:M1.11% f No.w York, wheitr
• •la tongue ••• •.e• His motto might
have to. set
**Why then. the world's min. oysicr.
Wbte. ,rlth mItIt will or.,&n." .
As • iltica, writer he Was gr,oater
Patin. and little Inf.-r'- r to
hurt.'. As an , rat.- h.• /4•1 1.4 7hars.
seeond to Henry only of ta. iteroln-
TforoarY cent ratlon Hari ho g.,,ne to
London he would hat.- been (..,•alltle
of to"r;,, a hir.g. r ;..ace In an-
nals than the younger Pit' Had he
r' no' to Prance. and escaped the Terror
lie might hav. been second too Napoli.-
oon lloatararte alone. an hon.-• Talley-
ra-.1. or•-•., fortunate Mass.
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S LITTLE GIANT
and Chnpion Firu Powder Dusters.
RecommeAded by the State Agricultural De-
partment. Many in use in Callo-
way County.
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e Baseball Players and loot tze,cr.,
Mt Itiz.Y) I. t .',. r,:,
...•- ',II, .O. 1 116' lk. :111 ''.!
-1- 1' . 1:'1,I. 1 -1..1..1- "t% ( . 1 \I', t
• •' i • i: " t" ' 1:.- t17:\ I:  n's!'
' t; isan's •••• • .1 u a• .. , ',r_z.' ta:::,1:it,1,21,4i:Isi tlfsl ,r‘,ElstkI:f11:11 1,&11;.,ic.I::itt,n t i .si.vs.d,ealuhr: , gl la, ltti tvleri: ltile:Isle. st s akrnyn.w ihltiiity ybsiouhr-
ies sutler from worms and their..., • . __ __ 1 N‘ -,g,?.?. %‘ •'•.i ',.e '
hilly is feverish aiii: sloePn*t sleep,. 
* 
1.-0., ,1. Krn--, , \ c!, •n r,1•g).1
CANDiD JESTER.
I i Who was a partner v. it li me in a? ii I z.' Is. it It fre.nlgijed with
PRACTICAL. - 
!the eittZtIe Of the lat.• I... s'. !nap
.1 tong diatance fo.,I rai.,.r of yi.stir 
.. II.,,I ,,,,zr.:„,i. ,,,,
,, 1 t, g , • , 
... 1 lii•I tv,:!=illes,, and to make a set- ocria.. White's t rocii 'Vernal.
mane and 11011,11,1, ii r!IcA in 1,,i, 
g 
....., tom gs, - ' . " k ‘•• .1. •\g tg 111.1.:n.ite .is,:. he g.i, 1101 li„„, , I. , :'' g.."21,11....‘.....41. glt. 4. 
• :!7, PH' I I ....,11,_1 1 l'• 1(1' •I- of l.ri.7.ht- w,o, imAck. 
'11 (120414 'A en. 112.01 '
: tl,611,111tIZ‘1.1eh:1.r.shesoitrif riinngorethieisr , if:: a" !‘ii:1,11 c pielaeusiits'n!t tsi!:;;.' ...v .;rnaleeiel 1 .- Ifiggl 1 II 
i "1)11611Z Mr tri lot 1̀̀ "`" 1' •‘'  '.
.•I'i., ,•, : 'it. I , .• • 
tratiii
- 
,1 stock of gener.il merehandiso for tried always used. Give it a
,1.9.114. htuc week.' foot rac.'s• 
aid seem', 1 • ,
.• s• y sale. IL .1. and .1. T. Hughes, trial. thrice 2:i vents. Sold /),
Itailr,se(1 Al
la •11.ro.• (16 . f 
• City, in April la -t1 (ross, a Warrt .• I •
..• ,..,.. \ • Ii 1.,o i , ,I 
sfin s-i• %paint) OF cOMPARISON
(
, Dale & Stubblefield and Li. 1).s.. a ... 5.. 
) .4” 1511r" St'Im 1-"A hall ii;;Al a wium .,
greatest sat false, 
I
! • i i - E\ •s.
- •••••••ST ILL HOPEFUL. 
1 ',Ilea ler I
Never •••611 tell a hen you'll . .6..
. hod Tlgerefigre, I 'fie 
Bean were livit
i 
ni .:
Pt litlf APS 
' nt.w.IATTC I!. .1,. k.,
mash a finger or suffer Is CO, 
'.11.ilitTlitith
.The Lekigtr 411.1 r%tct•-•1•Weekyear.
- I I sm,, Lint, wife- al A Cella.'
_._ 
-Pot beworthl, -
brittite, burn or scald III:? pre st. 1.,,,lis Rerobli,,.. both one year
1 sit. tr„„),1,,,i •Iv4. be in 
Paducah. M i ., „
es or rlos,iniati nhorities 
could nab , , \ .„I- ,., .1 .1 1.•:`, g r1 ?'• I "The ‘1,, tor T.,” s 1 0100;1 iNt N't A l gof"...lrill;r.°11144:114111:III::"I °I'"I‘ '' p..reil. 11r. 1 homes' 1.... eet me 0 ilv 4:1.40,a if 1%, I III Ir,170 lig r tett 11111, ..i a :mil, 1 , 1,41100., •• I "Not 1 v svympari-on aim re 9.ati (ii  in-tinily relieves the p ;;', t ..WOO. Siy1,1 10
I Ledger and Republr.?-$140.0 
held aiol n it hie site amp she tiordst tun mar- little I'. vials the wound., I ,, ui 'I. ki. , .iiti ..,, !..iiii 8 “I 1.4.s Mg %ant giu Igi commit aw.
d.ei -.e'- -)loitstert Post, fl. - ................. • •••
? to own
,.? in t'a!-
ian
II', at tLy
Murray
hi at
a livirg
iken care
I charge,
lw tiers.
•
  dag••••••••••••••• •••••
Epilepsy.
Fits
( 1,011'4,
anti II W•I'
NITVOIIS \l t
I/4; 4•I I 141
•isll'ellgt I lin adg n vomit-
tip lilt licr itt.. ;.% Sti`111.
To do I 1ii a t i gi•\•(.
elite is nee.leil. I )r. Mils'
Nervine iI I 1;:. fomni
Itei,ois and satisf:te-
tory. It has et.red many
l'itses ti,..se (liStqltif'S
MA we 1)elieve it %dill
cure yott. We ean give
von names of inanv who
hay,.
AVritit it.atiViilt.
My .1.•11.1 )Ind .1,11. s for 
%.d(5.ht,,1 1,.i. 41,.ite  liyi 611.? . f .1 %.•.tit. tie Aim..I,‘ ,.• 1,. t ,g 9,•Itg. I al-ig,g 
knoW-, , • ., r 1,. himr • • i • ..,,Lidtd tot I it. N, • • i .1 inc.14414), I
liiit• Ilt11.••./ 1.1.I..1, It illr,..1 ......1 IP,..t
g I g I iigill .1 ,I1•411
' and l t.iio•ri no, ' .1111 utiting
• : t, i It will
ti t it
V, I. : /' IT N C.Your dru(ioist se-is Or. 1101ii•s. Nwrv.
ire, and we authorize him to returnprice of first bottle (Only) If It fallsto benefit you.
AdileS Mcdical Co., Elkhart, Ind
I:. lepenilent
l'hone 32
Cumberland
Phone 10.
F. P. P!1!1.1.1PS,
Al ?IC\ Al' I AW.
him. I and Masonic linildino•
(ovi r 11' ear's drug store;
W.11 practie,; in any Court in
• the ••tat•'.
WELLS WELLS I
'.awyers,
Both I year $1.10
A RAINY DAY AT TIIE "ZOO-
Arog,gag‘ i,l ti e Cat Tribee D'ead It.
Out oth, , Welcome the sno,st
Weathet.
• 
I,.• , .01.1 all 111,
..11,1 a i•go k...
rattiv glit they Ii'.1 r 1111
1.'01 ihiu ii 1 114.Ir grayling and
11.0 ii•nally give them
iiti eytra rat lull of hilt mills. That
puts them to sleep. 11 nit us 1111V1.
a gray day of ram. They are then
very flea. herons as the'
%toll 1-.rio hegper need fi,ir Imo on a
rimy .1.1 y. Iii m t. happy to harm
it Ili. soaki, , to., like rain. [hey
perk tip uottilerfully us thu ,aroine-
ter fall. :old the 1131111/ f
1.'11 in 111.1r warm eases of gia",.
"Halo IILlki-, imi,umikit M glum Tio..1.
tire Apt from instinct. Alien they t414.
it II•rongli the unidow, to cla41)
their algovo theIr heads and
t-1t SO for hours. That at poi
know, makes a kind of Owner. It
is the primitive umbrella. So, uhen
it rained, the naleil pronitive 111:111
111111 uoinan rat gloomily in the
primu yid swamp, if giant ferns."
AN UNFAILING SIGN.
A lat "h-i 11.314 I ly w,-1t.
hut rhe was suifering, from ,
fg•vg•r u Avg! on an obi arid experi-
enieil plosician to consult him. She
her symptoms at some
length, and be patiently.
At taut he said:
'I think 1 understand your ea‘e.
niailam. Sit tierfiltly still a few ,
and let me look at you.-
and he ev..1
alt, f.-1 nearly a minute.;
veal, Ii lit,,- or taice
ti,••
-There i• teitliim• the matter %,
• .;,' I,- I - 1..1. .1-(611 11.1‘i 11 .
1' ;.1. -t .11-1.,..::.(Ii. ill' fever. I
heart beat p•
WHY HE ASKED.
"Mamma, I,••• It..e .41 1.13.k hen go-
ing to he sent taw :Iv f.:sr the  
"No. Tommy : but why sou
T"
-Well. I heard papa tell the new
goy, rit-- that Ile \\Mild take her out
riding uheit he sent the hen
lartIV f..r thu summer.-
. ' '. 54..1. 1.1..111•11 li..1C1. 11..11•1 1.Iti.t.1.,
. Soap-- V.111 I.11111/1 unit' own- • .. ' ;al..: •' -41.; IA- 1" 
ti 2 .2
-Vier.o- ••"-- .1' '' '44 
i ,.. 0, 7-•-• Ilia; fgg T•ik-tort..:
, - AY f...: ,•,- - 1,4 
thi:: 11,,,c-: IIIIIIi! tll a 1111:14 OW
SC)II1) M •I''' IP II! ... ..1 igr I lie Fr/ 'Mil:. 
•
• i 9 illjit'i0 ,'1iSlc;l'IPPti011; 1... ...I., ,. .sti..,
i 4 C 'CCOLATE FLOCE 
.:
, g•-••• e • I ) ! I‘',.) I Xi.; '''•Plai,., in a poreehioi -:1111 .11111 on.
i pound of '...,ratolated ..,... 1,;I" a 6.
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
you will be amaze II at the restful v...ay in which it
enables yott to do work that has heretiforc overheated
the kitchen and yourself.
The "New Perfection" Stove is ideal fur summet
use. Made in three sizes and all warranted. Ili
not at ?.,. • I . i ., girebt. agency.
TheR0.001,
"e h
a:Tro Lamp %hrn'teb.eirtst:f!tial
or low- is therefore free from ili.sgreeahle 0.ior and car ,
pot smoke. Safe, convenient, ornamental-the ideal
If not at )our dealer's, write our nearest agency.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY(INIOUP ZZZZZ
•
1
SURELY A VIGOROUS am! NAVE ALL KINDS OF NC:IONS
"Massa R swoon's- Deacr•pt.on De Tourist AgJent Tells of Ogteer K Inks
tervedly Lin g. .reed in the Memory of Thute Un...sed to Travel
of Ilia licarcr. inu Ahrcad.
-
••!.11111.1. .'41.ii ' II.1 it , "y.,-
101m:ration ; ' , 
I
i TI 1.1...11
Ohm! 1hri iii .!, r %ye
i , ,a...,•1 for a 1:1.• „, „ 46./11,. • I.1.1
11,, In tie% ig:ig !mot\ .it IgtH. -gt I. trade. and our patron- ..ften ti,c,...
Jes tell you, \la- hayi '011 it 11411111 iit rer than it really 1,. II,
has a 1„,,(1,1 „I, you ktiou that A young matt on his
KM' one old plai.tation loncyriloen in tn. IidII,hII lake re.
thinightfully. return om fr ill gam not 1, IN prItVtill tutu lit41 111.1.k
III•I I:1114.1.1VI all. “I '111111 111 learn With A •hiti ,•f (11.1111 tiuutii its a pre-
i•yer. time I hear limo caution 1.-ainst brigands? 
. 
1
t:lk. Ile uas tellmg 11,1j. jng !le -Jest place, Spit:riiiait";114.1
11111? to, y. i te tooken sick iif-1 England awl Germany patrons fre-
t, i ulit iii liii rhe had, an. '0Itgati l ritietithlliri.lt (sr] currying
..• I n LII ry•itis ts 1,1 her •letkitig i clergyman in the east is milling to
tit -lie had. lit she ',hook lake Alii scotthis alooail on ifln of wit
hail de tiger,' ;IS tined f•ilk.,1 tours prOV1.1041 Wl• 11..0 let th.
1•011161 %%hut tiur is you s'poiing young man drink. '1 hat Is a liar
11.• iee.1?" I i,roposition, but 1 goes., we'll haye
"I datum," said the old man'- to held,. It.
ft en the irorond a note from a lad,: vita;
[HUM. wants to hnow it a lettet of intro-
"II, said she. Id,- an 1101- dtletifTh. -1;.411141 and "•ealed by her
pan.' I It', 11g1lr, all' I 10111 brother. Ow may or of Squeel link.
1:." int' forget it." Youth's Conipan- will it. iire her a pre.entation at
ion. court, ailiii;-sion ti) the Paris and
London tbe 'nit ranee to theONF OF THE PARTICULAR SORT. ,
111.'1 001 word soeiet y. .1 MAO
driiltrOtil Ill yes:erlay. boleilit a $r•iiii
,tircidar tour ticket. and witited to
g know if lie would hoe 10 tarry soap
, with him.
- •IVily ,Imuld you?' I a-keil.
! ' " that yo:1
1t' • rinn't Ltot -.tap ill Fr..."0e?'
f•••••,..;
Itroun I aho hte, f‘glingl a bit of who.] 
In a loin-at 1,1..k Ig•.e. I don't mina ' 
,
''au • "'"
eatin. 7,• dot:, t,-it I ain't ..,!ng ti tables!' • •-•, n,..4 or
eat the 1,,iingd. to ••• I
loll r...
9
2.•
IN THE CAUSE OF LEARNING.
"What a tdi, aloi,s Fr.‘1.1y
"Ridiculous? Ile has neser given
a monkey .1:noor 4111:411.141 tut a
:Cm York-to-Par::: antontobile raos,
has he
but he intenils to etinteet his
arife's suit f,ve
Plan for
SUITHIHT Comfort
1 )(61' t ....) I 114' i.1 4
I itchen foe to the sufficient
dim:owl-int of Ina weather.
I•se a New P.Tfeetion Wick
rote Flame t ill Cook-Stove
anti cliuk III comfort.
With a "Ncw Perfection" ()il Stove the preparation of
daily meals, or the big weekly. "baking." is dime without
raising the temperature perceptibly above that of any other
room in the house.
esoei'•••1,-- with tl:e
••••
•,
•
+
••
•
•
.t..4. 0.4 .14 44.• wto 1.44
$8.50 to $10. G. Es CURD, Dexter, Ky
Ice Free.
We bar.? just re:?ei ed a CAR
LOAD of lee li:,\es and Refrig-
erators and will sell one as
cheap as you can buy it any-
where. Ovii you 40o pounds
of Ice itt 1' 1.,•\ bougli
a
GETTING IT RIGHT.
jog t t•• fa r k
gab
Al
For Sale. Advertised Letters.
• •••••••1111i
stk4.1o.
•
'I
• r--4
4 47.4';'.1 '4•1* •
1
1 FINANCIAL STATEMENTØf iaaw a) County for the Year 1907. Revenue Aris-lag from all Sources and Ilo% Same is Used.
1, Napoleon B. Barnett, ha v Mg been 
appointed by the Fistea .jaa
Court to Prop ire for publication and
 have published a statement
aboa lee the ananena etmditien Of 
Calloway county, in accordance 4_ s
with the law, submit the followi
ng for the year iate- ,
Amount in Treasury from taxes collected 
year 1906
Over allowance on Exonera
tions . 
Revenue arising from 40 cent Ad
valorum on each atm on
$3,942.36Sesi 
On 3.965 Polls at $1.50 
Tax collected from rink of 
Hazel .
is 
" Citizens Bank.
• • Bank of Murety
Franchise Tax collected on N. C. & St. L. R.
Balance on Court House Funds.... 
......
Franchise Tax Planters Telephone C
o  
66 V. stern i'nion Tel. Co. •
Cumberland Tel. Co.
" smanern 1•:X11. ..
Tangible value of Taxes N. C. & St. 1.. R. R
Collection on Bill Boards. 
Total on hand and income from all sources
 lae7  1:;
Which was expended as follows:
ROADS AND BRIDGES.
Amount set apart by the Fiscal Court for Road and 
Bridge pur-
poses was 111,468.56. Paid et on game
ORDER NO. NAME.
282 A II Holden. r-idge But 
320 John R Washer. 2 teams and 
3 hands 
324 L M Overbey & Bro., Lumber 
aaa M 1.ete Bridges 
326 G G Cobb & C, Lumber and 
etc.. .
327 R W Newport & Co.. Smithing
305 John Caraway. Wagon and Te
am 
;318 Chas Burkeen, Buil:Eng 
Bridge 
319 S P Killebrew. Lumber Rnd et
c 
397 J N Parker. Repairing Bridge
323 J L Lynn. Lumber 
326 Henry Ellis .
283 J V Cochran. Bridge Lumbe
r 
280 L F Ray & Co. Levy.. .....
281 John Wilson. work on road 
234 W T James. bridge
284 W M Fiser, culvert.. .  
.. . ....... . .
997 Lon Bynum. deliveries......
...
aa6 M M Fair. bridge work
257 Will Swann. bridge repair.  
288 Will Enoch. bridge lumber- .
239 J N Hill, bridge building 
285 J K Weils. culvert 
291 W II Ellis. work on road
292 Clayton & Overby. levying
294 Beale & %Veils. rope
296 .1 I Ross. work on road 
290 F Pippin. work on bridge 
793 N D (-batman. work on bridge 
29e., G C aleNeal. lumber.. • t.
.....
....
.....
1 -121;
  . 6.355 25 !4.23
'0 73 41.I
1413
41l
l:169
H.171
:173
37 1
15.769 47
5.947 50
.56 •I0
75 50
196 on
1:11
60
0 70
111.:1;
1 ::7
21 1.5
5;9
00
299 John Steel & C. a brideti)ae tta_a, •
300 U A S-.rader. ,
C ua;aaa a=„-7--i"-.• road
302' E Harris & C. 
•.•
303 J R Faris 
4.
304 Torn Haden
306 W 0 Wear. printing 
307 John Newson, repairing bridge
308 Steel ...
...
309 S M Cagle. bridge work
310 W F Enoch, ta43 feet of lumber..
311 0 B Bedwell. bridge..
312
AMOUNT.
1 1111
25 Si,
' Sti
2 50
15 74
3 90
115
41 aa
254)
1 et.
7 at)
754,
6 on
3
145
100
1 7.11
2 59
1 0;- .
1
:11 :0 1
S
S
2 5ti
1 50
to 33
20 511
DI 511
7 544
S 50
" 00
1 15
1
64141
5 50
2,5 5'
11 75
99 1111
1 lit)
1200
2 ea
• ........
313 D W Falwell, 
44
314 C F Kindred, hauling....
295 A B Beale & Son, shovels 
315 E W iteberts & C. guarding hands
317 S A Purdem. hutment to bridge 
3°1 W \V
216; N Smith. repairing erader
341 W H Cochran, lumber anti culvert.
;540 E A More. culverts and lumber 
342 Ames Wells, work on levy 
343 R W Crisman. repairing. bridge 
344 ,1 A Savage. ley ...... .
.;46 1.;:n1 ,4:r
317 T F Poeue, 10 helms. eon,: or. read
34S N Edwards. bridge 20 ft
349 E A Moore. lumber and wt. !
350 \V J Parks, running greling
$51 J 8 Jacksen, land for rat!
352 W S Simpson. 2 bridges
353 T C Enoch. 2 culverLs
354 ,T C Hale. 2 bridge.. - • •
355 Mot ris & Ellis. 2 bridges •
356 I L Zeh. bridges . .....
357 \V H Trevathate 2 bridges
35* G \V Gooch. lumber and nails .....
Schro- ter. repel-ine ar'age
A (;11110Way, aimaer
4e2 I renn & Baker. lumber and work
462 E E Roberts. bridge 
461 .1 II Clark & C. sundry expenses
464 M M Fair. moving bridge _
460 .1 11 Faris, sheltering grader 
459 .1 II Fari•,, rinnine grader 
& llolltw.lL smithing
G ',V Overby & C, work on levy.
1' Hewlett. lumber and work
455
451
4541
425 A A .lone, running grader
453 A A litres. lumber and etc
435 W 1 Adams. building bridges
4a2 Wear & 0, printing
.151 C H Paschall. bridges
450 T A Beaman. dynamite
419 l S (retin, snething
eta N Edwards. running geatior
-
Ii' .1 .1 Robertson. smithene
443 S A Pardee., 11 $
71-1•1.ar
443 .1 T. Peru. expeeet-
446 \\ Paks. ranniee
442 W II McKee!, running grid. r
Fero!. 2 hands anti team
439
4:18
43-4
433
332
)6-1
M ('lark. smithing
V F Waldron, repairing bridges
Kentete et • itt, aock
Fattoks lete),er "Ye+ work
A W Lassiter. expense on grader
W Lawson. running grader .
W J Para., lumber and hauling.
I:11.
111
• 1
1 15
5 7.:
:1 15
.1.1
-
35I
35.!
9,5 t
35.5
356
22
112
1141
110
114
155
157
119
3S7
11;
4115
'
-116
3110
-11S
391
39')
-120
393
117
391
399
5111
.11/S
517
517
ea7
5407
511I;
7v155
50:1
:711
ai
t 1 1
II
. 1
. 1 1 ,
-1:9;
1 '1
:It I
4.'
"
\ a 1
t•
17"
179
5111
311
51:1
512,
5 I 5
il 1
!II
a411
W 11. 11 s, bridges
9 T t' Parker. 363 ft lumber
Calloway Tinies, rinting notietiA
W A Swirl: min, repair on plow
Sexton, Farley & Co, picks and et.
S M Scott. bridge _
W I iodd, work on bri,ige
.1 N jilianis, recording deed .
.1 I. Taylor, building I:0 .is levy ....
1; I. Swann, :1 br's near Wm. Swann
.1 8 Albritton. repairing levy
stnah.ai-t* - -
'-'.\ v.. a days hauling .
W 11:1111i:1v i.:ra.ser 
41 I. smithing . .
4 .1; AW i.iCtr;:,':.kelrli.air"'gslinesi'thing ....
W A Parker, running !ra,ler 
Seaford. bridges  
W E King, agent. freight 
" on 2 graders.
Se \ton, Farley & Co., repairing graders
S M Britten 
A W Robertson, bridges.
I. Slaug'-aer, till on road..
41 I. Schreatier. smithing .....
W Dick, 1.1:la ft humour .
Spann & aleore. lumeer and work
G T Miller, boxing and tilling hutment,:
W Newport, Nvork on grader
I at Youngblood, lumber and work •
.1 M Pitman, removing dr:ft .
W Pitman, repairing bridge
S M & C, work an road.
.1 'I' Adams, :1 days hauling 
D. 1w Forrest. 3 • days work on road
E Kink,, ag.t2nt, freights......
M Morris. 2days on bridge....
James Lamb a: C. work on grader
Hubert Bynum. deliveries
I; II Trevathan repairing bridges 
\V P Dulaney & Co. naiis and. . . 
• M Cagle, hauling .
\I `.1.•K eel & Co. Wow and c
• A earker. running grader
Will Bynum. 3 days On road
.1 A Creekimo & C. Smithing
T W Nort-,worthy, building levy
T B Cochran. material and work
Jell' Adams, bridge.... .
T Parker, graveling 
1' .1 wright & C. bridges .....
....
waltee Blakely & C, Accts by w
A A Jones. running grader
I' Blakely. Asst
T wright & C. smithing
Taylor Rose. 2 hands and team
w .1 Bucy. work on road
A w Alderson. repairing levy....
Dan Clayton. r...pairing teitment
w I I Paschal. butments.......
Bun Outland, lumber
E Harris 
John !tale, lumber and c
S Colston, bridge...
w .1 Parks, running grader...
T Glasgow, merchareia,t....
• Edwards. runniuggratatr
Yank Morris. repairing bridge
I. C Pasehal. bridge
11 Rodgers. lumber and work..
,t Sr'oint 1)%diNe p
Wilkinson 
sroen i: bridge
plowing 
•
on roads
M M Clark. smithing...___  .........
• W Clark anti C. days work 
Henry Phillips bridat. anti lumber
John Dunn, sheltering grader 
I" NI Youngblood. bridges
N Edwards, running grader 
T Parker. r..pairnig bridge
M Venable. culvert........ 
J Forrest and C. bridge 
A B Lassiter, widening road 
W Lassiter. repairing bridge 
Cumberland Telephone Co., message fees
M 1. Logan. bridges.   ...
lain Parks and C. a 'irk on road 
A A Jenes, run grit-her 
N tiNz.
C S Beaman, builiiira bridge...
L Morine. bridge _
A
. '.. \:11;Zroir:Iiitils1..ml.7:r'4.!'tpali'rfing 1 tri,fge
lumber
Jess Burks, bridge _ _ .
Childers & Cathey and C. smithing.
W .1 Parks, run eraiier
M Clark, _ .
Lee Fields. hauli, w.41ead?r
.1 1 Baker, nepal ti f z 
rai
H Pitrran,
Wells &
E StubbIctIcId. hulling grader
4; w 44\ erbv. ,.vork ..)ri levy 
.31 .1\1 tf',,cirtr.aet. ;..14• 21;nilitri .7.t... vszkit(h)liiInglevy
W A l',1r1.er. runigne grader
St1rinith, black snithing 
of lumber
W 
t 
bridge
'1unean. lenlilirv bridge
11 I. S, hrolder. retail work
'aewpert Bros.. reel ring
I.iii,s,ml, workitte'. 1.nit l,! adcii.: 1 111:trgrater,:.• • •‘‘ 
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